
The Italian Law 326/2003 requires to all drugs 

Companies operating in Italy to pay 5% of their 

promotional expenses to an independent 

research fund (Fondo AIFA 5%), designed to 

promote orphan diseases research and to make 

available to rare diseases’ patients medicines 

awaiting market entry or off label drugs through 

a named patient program.  

The objective of this work was to assess the 

applications submitted during 2017-2018 in our 

hospital and the potential cost-saving. 

 

 
 

ACCESS TO ‘FONDO AIFA 5%’ AS AN INSTRUMENT SUPPORTING 

THE SUSTAINABILITY IN A SHARED CLINICAL MANAGEMENT OF 

RARE AND DIFFICULT-TO-TREAT DISEASES  

The identification of patients, that could access the 

Fondo AIFA 5%, takes place through direct reporting 

by the phisician or through evaluation of the 

pharmacist during the discussion of cases during the 

Interdisciplinary Rounds or following the reporting 

of off-label drug use. 

The Hospital Pharmacy has drawn up a standard 

operative procedure that basically provides: 

- request to AIFA and obtaining the authorization 

- management of orders and reimbursement by the 

pharmacy 
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The total amount currently authorized is: 2,049.425 €. 

 

Conclusions 

The results obtained demonstrate how the activity of the pharmacist within the Interdisciplinary Rounds and 

in the Hospital Pharmaceutical Commission allows to obtain an excellent integration between the 

prescriptive appropriateness and the economic sustainability in rare or highly complex diseases through the 

access to the Fondo AIFA 5%. 

 

Drug Disease 

Haematological 

 area 

belinostat  
Peripheral T-cell lymphoma 

(PTCL-U) 

ibrutinib, ruxolitinib GVHD 

venetoclax 
Mantellar Cell Lymphoma 

(MCL) 

venetoclax + 5-

azacitidine  

Leukemia acute myeloid 

(LAM) 

sorafenib  LAM FLT3 + 

peg-interferon  Essential thrombocythemia 

pembrolizumab  Mediastinal lymphoma 

bortezomib  
Post transplant maintenance 

in multiple high risk myeloma 

Drug Disease 

Nephrology  

area 

eculizumab 
Membranoproliferative 

glomerulonephritis 

tocilizumab Antibody-mediated chronic rejection 

From July 2017 to September 2018, 52 clinical cases 

were identified as eligible for the access request. 

 

Cases related to rare diseases reported in G.U. n. 65 of 

18/03/2017 are thirteen (membranoproliferative 

glomerulonephritis, autoimmune hypoparathyroidism, 

peripheral T-cell lymphoma, gigantocellular arteritis, 

neuroblastoma, systemic sclerosis). 


